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The supplemental modified risk tobacco product application for IQOS 3 (sMRTPA) does
not address new published research and information on the risks to vascular endothelial function
from exposure to IQOS aerosol and does not demonstrate benefits to individual or population
health. FDA requires all applicants to demonstrate that their proposed MRTP products will
“benefit the health of the population as a whole taking into account both users of tobacco
products and persons who do not currently use tobacco products,”1 and FDA is required to base
its determination on whether to issue a MRTP order on “(A) the scientific evidence submitted by
the applicant; and (B) scientific evidence and other information that is made available to the
Secretary.”2 However, Philip Morris’s sMRTPA does not address new published research
providing scientific evidence regarding the vascular harms of IQOS and does not demonstrate
benefits to individual or population health. Therefore, FDA should not issue an MRTP order
for IQOS 3.
1. Background
Philip Morris Products S.A. (PMPSA) submitted to FDA a supplemental modified risk
tobacco product application (sMRTPA) for its IQOS 3 system holder and charger on March 18,
2021. In its sMRTPA, PMPSA stated that the IQOS 3 is essentially the same as the IQOS 2.4
and therefore PMPSA did not conduct additional studies with the IQOS 3 or provide any new
health risk information or data about the IQOS 3. Instead, PMPSA cross-referenced to its
previous MRTP and PMTA applications to demonstrate that the IQOS 3 system generates an
aerosol that is comparable to that generated by the IQOS 2.4 system, exposes users to similar
levels of the HPHCs it analyzed in its IQOS 2.4 applications, and that therefore there is sufficient
evidence to support the modified risk claim that this process “significantly reduces the
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production of harmful and potentially harmful chemicals.”3 However, as we discuss below, since
these premarket applications were submitted, important new evidence has been published that
PMPSA did not report to FDA. These new studies strengthen the case that IQOS is not
appropriate for the protection of the public health.
Because PMPSA did not address these new studies in its sMRTPA, the application does
not satisfy the statutory requirements for MRTPAs4 nor FDA’s MRTPA Guidance that calls
for applications to contain scientific studies and analyses and all research findings, “both
favorable and unfavorable.”5
Indeed, FDA should have refused to file the sPMTA for IQOS 3 at the outset because it
did not include these studies as required by FSPTCA section 910(b)(1)(A),6 which provides:
(1) Contents.– An application under this section shall contain–
(A) Full reports of all information, published or known to, or which should
reasonably be known to, the applicant, concerning investigations
which have been made to show the health risks of such tobacco
product and whether such tobacco product presents less risk than other
tobacco products.
In light of the new evidence, FDA should revisit and revoke its premarket tobacco
product marketing orders for IQOS 2.47 and IQOS 3 and its reduced exposure modified risk
order for IQOS 2.4,8 and these orders should not be relied on to support the sMRTPA for IQOS
3.
On August 31, 2018, PMPSA submitted as Amendment 2 to its MRTPA for IQOS 2.4
the last update to its list of references, which included 7733 references. Since PMPSA submitted
its MRTPA for the IQOS 2.4, more than 100 papers have been published on IQOS (see attached
table of IQOS publications). PMPSA’s Supplemental Premarket Tobacco Product Application
(sPMTA)9 for IQOS 3, which is cross-referenced in and used to support the IQOS 3 sMRTPA,
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includes references for only 14 additional papers, only six of which were published since August
2018 (one of which is written in French). However, at least three papers published since 2018
that address the impacts of IQOS on cardiovascular health are not discussed in PMPSA’s
sMRTPA for IQOS 3. We discuss this new literature below.
Even though PMPSA apparently failed to report this recent literature in any of its
PMTA and MRTP applications for IQOS 2.4 and IQOS 3, FDA must base its decisions on the
best available current science. The new research, summarized and attached to this comment,
reinforces our earlier comment concluding that PMPSA’s MRTP application failed to show that
IQOS aerosol exposure leads to less vascular endothelial dysfunction than cigarette smoke
exposure and that Philip Morris failed to prove that IQOS will significantly reduce harm and
the risk of tobacco-related disease to individuals and failed to prove that IQOS would benefit
the health of the population as a whole as required by FSPTCA section 911(g). Importantly,
section 911(g)(4) unambiguously states that this showing is required for reduced exposure as
well as reduced risk MRTPAs.
To obtain an exposure modification MRTP marketing order, applicants are required to
demonstrate that the product, as it is actually used by consumers, will “benefit the health of the
populations as a whole taking into account both users of tobacco products and persons who do
not currently use tobacco products” (FSPTCA section 911(g)(2)(B)(iv)) and that issuance of an
exposure modification order would be “appropriate to promote the public health.” (FSPTCA
section 911(g)(2)(A)(i)) To assess the potential effect that marketing the product with the
proposed exposure modification claims may have on tobacco-related morbidity and mortality in
the population as a whole, FDA recommends that MRTP applicants submit quantitative
estimates that “integrate all of the information regarding the marketing of the product and its
potential effects on health, tobacco use behavior and tobacco use initiation.”10
Moreover, to help FDA determine whether continued marketing of IQOS is appropriate
for the protection of public health or if there are grounds for FDA to withdraw marketing
authorization, the marketing orders for IQOS 2.411 and for IQOS 312 each require under FSPTCA
section 910(f) PMPSA to submit to FDA on an annual basis:
A summary of significant findings in publications not previously reported
and full copies of the article. This must include any new scientific data
(published or otherwise) on the likelihood of product use by current users of
tobacco products within the same tobacco product category, current users of
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tobacco products in other tobacco product categories, former users of any tobacco
product, and youth and young adults.
There is no publicly available evidence that PMPSA met this requirement.
2. Exposure to IQOS aerosol may impair vascular endothelial function
In November 2017 we submitted a public comment regarding the IQOS 2.4 MRTPA
(Docket Number: FDA-2017-D-3001). In that comment, attached and incorporated by reference,
we investigated PMPSA’s assertion that IQOS aerosol exposure involves less cardiovascular risk
than smoke exposure. We found that PMPSA used inappropriate criteria, and that endothelial
function assessed by arterial flow-mediated dilation (FMD) is a better and validated measure of
cardiovascular health effects. Independent research done in a more relevant physiological model
shows that IQOS harms endothelial function as much as conventional cigarettes. Considering
these concerns, we concluded that the evidence PMPSA presented in its MRTP application for
IQOS is misleading and does not support the conclusion that IQOS aerosol exposure leads to less
vascular endothelial dysfunction than cigarette smoke exposure. Thus, we demonstrated that
Philip Morris had failed to prove that IQOS will significantly reduce harm and the risk of
tobacco-related disease to individuals and failed to prove that IQOS would benefit the health
of the population as a whole as required by section 911(g). Importantly, section 911(g)(4)
unambiguously states that this showing is required for reduced exposure as well as reduced
risk MRTPAs.
3. Independent research shows that IQOS impairs endothelial function comparably to
conventional cigarettes
In November 2018 we published a peer-reviewed paper13 based on our earlier comment
that found flow-mediated dilation (FMD), a measure of vascular endothelial function and an
important predictor of cardiovascular disease, was impaired by exposure to IQOS aerosol
comparably to cigarette smoke, and that IQOS use does not necessarily avoid the adverse
cardiovascular effects associated with smoking cigarettes. Using a validated rat model of FMD
that strongly reflects human FMD in pharmacological, physical, and physiological aspects,14 we
measured FMD after exposure to undiluted Marlboro Red smoke or IQOS aerosol, or air control,
and demonstrated that FMD was comparably reduced by a single smoking session (pulsatile
exposure to mimic cycles of a single puff followed by clean air until the next puff). The IQOS
exposure session resulted in high nicotine uptake than the Marlboro Red smoking session on a
puff-per-puff basic, but even when we lowered the number of IQOS puffs to achieve the same
serum nicotine levels as that from the cigarette smoking session, FMD was still impaired. We
incorporate by reference and attach this study.
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Several other new papers 15, 16, 17, 18 published since August 2018 address the potential
vascular harms of IQOS. Although PMPSA apparently failed to report this recent literature in
any of its PMTA and MRTP applications for IQOS 2.4 and IQOS 3, FDA must base its
decisions on the best available science. Ioakeimidis et al.16 found that in humans who smoked
one tobacco cigarette or one IQOS HeatStick, arterial stiffness (higher is bad) measured as
carotid/femoral artery pulse wave velocity and augmentation index acutely increased to
comparable extents, although augmentation index subsequently decreased back to baseline in the
IQOS users sooner than in the tobacco cigarette smokers. (Given that the initial magnitude of
arterial stiffness was comparable, the significance of the faster resolution time after the acute
IQOS exposure is unclear.) In agreement with the earlier rat results discussed above,13 BiondiZoccai et al.17 reported that FMD was impaired in humans by smoking a cigarette, smoking an
IQOS HeatStick, or vaping an e-cigarette.
Popova et al.18 showed that biomarkers of bioavailable nitric oxide, which is an important
positive mediator of vascular endothelial function, were reduced in the saliva of people who had
used IQOS for 2 or 3 years relative to non-users, and endothelin-1, which is a negative mediator
of endothelial function, was conversely increased; with these changes being of greater magnitude
in the 3-year users than in the 2-year users. This new research, incorporated by reference and
attached to this comment, reinforces our earlier study and comment concluding that exposure to
IQOS emissions represents potential health risks for consumers because of potential harms to
vascular endothelial function.
Philip Morris did not address any of these studies in addition to failing to prove that
IQOS will significantly reduce harm and the risk of tobacco-related disease to individuals and
failed to prove that IQOS would benefit the health of the population as a whole as required by
section 911(g). Importantly, section 911(g)(4) unambiguously states that this showing is
required for reduced exposure as well as reduced risk MRTPAs.
4. Conclusion
PMPSA did not report all available published scientific evidence related to IQOS
emissions and vascular endothelial harms or that IQOS may harm endothelial function as much
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as conventional cigarettes. Because PMPSA and FDA have not presented or made publicly
available evidence refuting these points and failed to otherwise demonstrate that IQOS 3
would benefit the health of individuals and of the population as a whole, we strongly
recommend that FDA deny PMI’s Supplemental MRTP application for IQOS 3.
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